
24Aug16 - Judge Anna reports:  IRS Individual Master File

On Aug 24, 2016, at 8:56 AM, Anna von Reitz <avannavon@gmail.com> 
wrote:

I am supposing it's the truth, biting everyone in the butt-----again.

I told everyone to look at what appears to be a signature line on what appears 
to be their "personal checking account" checks under high magnification.

I told them that instead of it being a line it is a line of microprint, endlessly 
repeating "authorizing signature" or words to that effect.

I told them that they are not the actual beneficiaries of that checking account 
that they believe to be their own----but instead, are only presumed to have 
signature authority over the funds deposited----like an account manager. 

I told them that every penny they deposit in any such bank account is "deemed 
to be" a "donation"---- a 100% donation--- to the entity named as the actual 
beneficiary, which merely appears to be them, because it is expressed as their 
NAME in all capital letters, like this:  MARTIN ROBERT SCHROEDER.  

I have told them that instead of "MARTIN ROBERT SCHROEDER" 
representing good old Martin, down on the farm, it represents an ACCOUNT---- 
merely a ledger maintained under that name by the bank.

In fact, the account belongs to the bank.  And the bank, being an incorporated 
entity, belongs to the government that chartered it.  And the government being 
an incorporated entity owes its existence to the Holy See, which also chartered 
it. 

This is how the government has endeavored to "interpret" your earnings as a 
living man or woman as "corporate income".  This is how the government has 
been able to breach your privacy and track every penny going into your 
account. 

It's not really your account.  It's their account.  Or should I say, MARTIN 
ROBERT SCHROEDER belongs to them---- literally. 

Just like all the money you donate to HIS account, you "donated" him, too---- or 
rather, your Mother unwittingly donated him.  She wasn't told what she was 
doing, but did it nonetheless.  She signed away her parental rights at the 
hospital and made her baby a "ward of the state".   He had a chance to correct 
that when he was eighteen, but he wasn't told about that opportunity, either. 

So, he just remained a helpless little ward of the state his whole life. 

You, the living man, don't have an identity in their system.  You are just a 
nameless, faceless worker bee.  Your entire function is to make honey for 
them. 

I told you all last week about my experience going into the court to do the name 
change.   I told you that nobody asked a word about who I was.  At no time in 
the entire process did anyone ask to see any identification at all.  It was 
blatantly apparent that if I wanted to call myself "Jacqueline Kennedy Onassis" 
I could do so and nobody would care. 

Until you go to court and adopt a name, you don't have one.  Your Mother gave 
yours away to them by mistake. 

You've just been allowed to use your own name all these years.  It doesn't 
actually belong to you. 

And this is how the "government"---- which is just a privately owned corporation 
like Walmart--- contrives to control everything you do, lays hold to everything 
you own, and maintains an iron fist over your head from cradle to grave.  You 
are a "Missing Person". 

Literally.  You disappeared from the Public Record when you were a few days 
old and so, you are literally "presumed dead, lost at sea" and all your property 
is "presumed" to belong to the government corporation----which belongs to the 
Holy See.

It's the same bogus bull crap with everything else.  We haven't had an actual 
"Treasury" in this country since 1924.  We haven't had a "Secretary of the 
Treasury"--- except euphemistically, either.  Instead, the man in that private 
corporate office has been the servant and chief "Governor" sitting on the Board 
of the International Monetary Fund.  That's his actual job.  It has nothing to do 
with America per se. 

There is no "United States Treasury", no "Treasury of the United States", no 
"Department of the United States Treasury"------none of that.  Those are just 
names for subcontracting bill collection agencies, tasked to collect rents and 
fees and taxes from you under false pretenses.  There are no functioning 
public offices operating under those names.  These are just privately owned 
and operated entities functioning under old trademarks they bought-----mostly 
from Bill Clinton, who sold the trade and service marks of old government 
agencies the same way that a brand name like "Twinkies" might be acquired by 
a creditor in bankruptcy or as a result of a corporate merger----and used to spin 
off a new product merely using the "Twinkies" name.

That's what happened with Wells Fargo Bank.   It no longer exists.  It's just a 
familiar trade name.  What you've really got there is a Chinese-owned 
securities firm operating under the trade name "Wells Fargo Bank" when it's not 
even a bank----just a clearing house with bank functions.

So all these years you have been a missing person-worker bee and the IMF 
has claimed to own everything---- your name, your bank account, your public 
treasury.  They have claimed it as "abandoned property" just as they have 
declared you "civilly dead" they have "presumed" that your states of the Union 
are "dead" too. 

First they practiced identity theft against you, and then they practiced credit 
fraud against you.  They claimed to "represent" you and they took out loans 
benefiting themselves and charged your credit to the limit and beyond.  Now 
they are in bankruptcy liquidation and they have named YOU and YOUR 
ASSETS as chattel property backing their debts--- fair game for their creditors 
to attack and make claims against.

You have one final shot at getting this right and making it stick.  You have to 
besiege the courts and the Holy See with your complaints. 

And you have to take whatever rational steps you can to reclaim your name 
and estate. 

Otherwise, these bastards are going to pretend that everything has been 
"abandoned" and is free to take.

May I suggest that it is well beyond the time for you to "contact" the "members 
of Congress" and the Vatican and the Pope and the Heads of State running 
other corporations in other countries and tell them that you know what is going 
on and you aren't putting up with it.  Whatever paper games they've played, 
somebody needs to hit the "Reset" button and leave you and your private and 
public property out of it. 

There is going to be a worldwide Revolution---- not just in America.  It will visit 
every country including Britain where this filthy "management system" has 
been employed against the living people. 

The Holy See which owns all these government corporations is on the Hot Seat 
for it---- literally accused of being the Great Whore of Babylon because of it.  
The priests down to the local level are on the Hot Seat.  The politicians are, 
too.  The lawyers and bankers who implemented this fraud while enjoying so 
much respect and trust are in it up to their necks.  The police?  Where have 
they been?  Asleep?   And all the many, many "law enforcement" agencies you 
have paid good money to protect you from con men and securities fraud?  
Snoring, too? 

What about the bankruptcy courts that have allowed this crap to go on?  The 
"US Trustees"?

Hello? 

Hello?  Anna to Earth?   Houston, we've got a problem.... Hello?  Hello? .....

Why wait for the Bank Run?  Just go down today and empty YOUR accounts, 
sink whatever cash you have into durable goods---- coffee, toilet paper, extra 
cat food.  Do the shopping now and beat the rush. 

Those in charge of liquidating the "UNITED STATES" are also in charge of 
liquidating the "STATE OF WHATEVER" and "YOUR NAME IN ALL CAPS" as 
well. 

Maybe it is time you jerked away and said---- WTF???   I'm the Priority Creditor 
of "MARTIN ROBERT SCHROEDER"!!!   And "MARTIN R. SCHRODER", too! 

Patrick Lynch commented on IRS Individual Master File (IMF) Account 
Numbers

https://www.irs.gov/irm/part3/irm_03-013-005-cont01.html

The IMF, Individual Master File, is the IRS Commissioners record of each 
Form 1040 filing taxpayer. The IRM, Internal Revenue Manual, posts the 
definition of a taxpayer as being an entity. 

The IMF will reflect what appears to be your name in all capitol letters. 
If a small amount of research is done on Google it can be found that an 
all capitol letter name/title is a fictitious corporate entity like FORD or 
USA INC. Your personal banking check has a signature line that will 
show MP posted at the end of this signature line.

This signature line is a Micro Print of the words "Authorized 
Representative". If you are signing as the authorized representative of 
the owner of the checking account then who is the all capitol letter 
name at the top of the check?

1. Who and when was this corporate fictitious entity titled as a name 
that appears to be you created?

2. When and how did you consent to the creation of this fictitious 
corporate entity that you are the authorized representative for?

3. How many of your personal documents reflect the posting of this 
all capitol letter name that appears to be you?

4. How can anyone claim this all capitol letter name to be you?
5. Who is the subject of the 14th Amendment?

Mister Master File

The Proof of the Pudding…They know!
So what about the oath of office?

State Medicare Administrator
DHS Det Sgt.
Police Lt. Watch commander
Assemblyman's field-man
An Interview with a public servant
A PUBLIC SERVANT response
Congressional Chief of Staff

Congressman Rohrabacher… Guilty of treason? Guilty of fraud?

General Quantock, Have you no shame?

General Quantock; the lawful government of the American people has 
been systematically usurped

Major General David E. Quantock – Provost Marshal General of the Army 

General….Can it be anything but Treason?

General…Some Americans do the right thing for the right reason! And 
you?

GENERAL Quantock…How long will you ignore your oath?

Supreme court commits fraud on the people. Dissolve the corporation!

Allan Mansoor; Your Answer Please?

Orange County, Sheriff Hutchens—Commissioners—Public Officers—
Does this apply to you?: Authorities have become aware that many 
protesters being paid very well to do so, plus benefits.

General Joseph Dunford – Treason Against the United States

Fountain Valley, Ca. – A Summary – February 2014

Obama Gives Foreign Cops New Police Powers in U.S.

Warning-Orange County Sheriff 07 April 2010

The End of a Perfectly Good public servant relationship.

jan18_presentments FVPD04102010

The City Of Fountain Valley, California – “A nice Place to Live.”

arnie, just one of the people.

arnie@arnierosner.com
Http://scannedretina.com
714-964-4056
714-501-8247 - mobile

Provided as a public service…courtesy of the scannedretina

A resource for the people.
For the adults in the room.
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